ÚFAL Meeting

IMPAKT, Prague, April 7, 2022

Barbora Hladká
Cheers!

- Jan Hajič was awarded Donatio Universitatis Carolinae ([details](#))
- High Performance Language Technology [submitted Sep 2021]
  - HE project accepted for funding
    - PI: Jan Hajič
- Ondřej Dušek’s ERC project started on Apr 4 ([details](#))
Admin

- Marie Křížková is moving to OGAP at Dean’s office (Department of Grants and Projects). Please talk to me about the agenda you used to discuss with Marie.
PAKT Vacation planner

- PAKT system = Plán + Aktualizace + Kontrola + Timesheets
- Vacation planner = module in PAKT (details at wiki)
My vacation

Vidová Hlidaká Barbora (24198411)

Note: data is updated each month after the 15th.
Vacation days available/total: 38.00/10.00 (used 16.00 hours; 2.00 days).
Planned 33 days and has 5.00 days left to plan.

Learning days available/total: 5/5.
Planned 0 days and has 5 days left to plan.

0 days left to plan by Apr 15, see Dean's directive 3/2021

As soon as I know the days for sure I ask for an approval

My 5 day vacation in March is over. These days will turn gray after Apr 15 when we update the data.
Save the dates

○ Big ÚFAL meeting May 5 12:20-13:50
○ Barbara H. Partee (dr. h. c. Charles University) visits Prague in May
  2 lectures at ÚFAL on May 16 and 23